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PROGRAMS  

This section of your newsletter will henceforth be•devoted to re-
cent or proposed programs sponsored by the H.A.S., and also programs -
of other organizations of interest to our membership, If you know of 
any such programs please drop a line to one of your editors, 

A demonstrated lecture on flint chipping was delivered by H. Me-
whinney, your senior editor, as the program-for our February meeting, 
This lecture was scheduled for our January meeting, but Mr. Mewhinney 
was unable to attend because of minor illness. He pointed out to us 
the problems of visably demonstrating the minute and complex art of 
flint chipping without elaborate .cameras and apparatus, but he then 
proceeded to make the best of the situation with the materials at 
hand, 	were well pleased with the endeavor, 

For our January program Dick Worthington substituted for Et. Me-
whinney with an interesting lecture on the Hueco tanks, Mr. Worthing-
ton's talk was illustrated by some very fine color slides. After this 
talk I imagine we will each of us visit the Hueco tanks if we are ever 
in the El Paso ares, Kr. Neyland brought a guest, Kr. Alex Lemmon 
who gave a talk on underwater photography in the Caribbean Sea, His 
talk was also illustrated with color slides, In his talk Mr. Lemmon 
pointed out the possibilities for underwater archaeology in the Carib-
bean, 

For our March meeting Mrs. H. W. Anderson will speak on "Some Ex-
cavation of Indian Mounds in Southern Illinois ", Everyone who has 
read the report of the Harris County Girl Scout dig of 1957-58, is a-
ware of Mrs. Anderson's competence in the field, 

For our April meeting Norvill Wilson will report on some of his 
work in Mexico. Norvill is one of our most active members who is cur-
rently working at the Bellville site, which was reported in issue 
of this newsletter, "An Austin County Burial Site'. 

(continued on page 2) 
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The "Houston Archeologist,' is an occasional newsletter which will 
be published as news on hand, and the corition of the treasury shall 
determine. All our readers are urged to support this newsletter by 
contributing news and re-oorts. If you have a flare for writting, we 
will publish your reports in your o7m words unfler. your.namer  If you 
prefer that we report it, we will gladly cl.o so;  but report your activi-
ty, Reme,,iber If it isn't published it isr,t archaeology. Address all 
contrit.dtions to either Ha  Mewhinney, The Houston 'Pest PA 3. 3131 in 
Houston or Robert Stevenson 719 So. Iowa St. GA 1 3360 in La Porte, 
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Dr. Junius bird, Curator of Archeology at the American Museum of 
Natural History,---ill CiTE; 	illustrated-leotare on 1ieN7 3orld Archeology.  
.t 3700 P.14 Thurs..:lay Ia-olua-ry 23 in -o'ondred aib7ary Lounges  Rice Uni- 

\-4ersity. H.A.S. meotaci.'s Hre 	 in-rited 	attond, 
Dr. J. - L, Fisher, ;-a.istantIrofesoa of Anthro-)ology-  at Tulare 

University will.g:i_ve . atalact-cre entitled 117aanuaae aacl Cultural 2volut- 
ion" at 7:30 p.m ()  Thursday s  :larch 	in the 	Anderson Liorary 
Auditorium, University of Houston, H.A,S0 meobars are cordially in-

.. vited, 

SPECIAL CaFT3I3U:IOITS 

20FITT a7:Ga: P10GY LAKE 
by G. 1.7. 

On Decemoer 17, 1C:60, this writer found on the boach at Peggy 
Lake a triangUlar projectile point bearing some unusual features, 

Yegay Lake is an ini3t or bay ouaning onto the Houston Ship Chan-
- nel, Practically the entire boaah for a distance of 100' to 300' in-

land is c•mpaaed :of a numaer - of'overlaflain g shell middens. 7ave action 
a is constantly washing rtifcts out of tne middens aad exoosing them 

on the beach, 
The first thing to be natal about thio projectile point is that 

it has been reworked from a oar,vious oulaapoodly broken point. This is 
apoarent in that the original arifact acqudred a marked degree of 
patenation and the patination wao not coaletely removed in working it 
into its present form, Depth of aatinEltion is .0200  (determined by 
depth micrometer 

Secondly, the oasal area of the criainal point was utilized as the 
base of the present artifact. The aaainatfon at the bEose was not re-
moved in reworking the (r esent artifact, thus, the workmanship at and 

ha  near the base of the original artifact can be noted, Aparently, the 
original point was thinned at the base by the removal of long, narrow, 
parallel flakes running loagitudinally down each face of the point, 
the longest of these thinning flakes is 1 3/8" long. 

Third, the present artifoct resembles the -)rojectile point type 
iibbs Triangular which is found in this area, The Hobs Triangular typo 
is defined as a late rreoliLic type associated with emall arrow Points / such as the Alba, rerdiz aad Scallorn 	kJoe .yen Wheat River Basic Sur- 
veys :Papers No, 4 Tt. 1), Loth Kobs end the point in discussion have o 
triangular rocurvato blades, the 'Hobs usually having a convex base 

r. ahereas tais point has a oiiLjatly concave base, Eoth are unnotched. 
Praia these three feares, acme aeneral assamations may be ex-

oresed. The degree of pL,.tination would suggest at Loast an Archaic 
affiliation, Also sug7osting great age of the original point would be 

▪ the basal thinning usuliar characteristic of Palco-Indian types, such • 
as Plainview and Milnesam:.1. Therefore, it woaAld seerr that a projectile. 
point was ma de whose base was thinned in a manner to be likened to tech- 

- niques in use in Paleo-Indian times. This original aoint, being lost by 
its owner, vas oubjected to the woather for a aufficio•t uoriod Of 
time ta accumulate a degree of patira-.tion. The point was found during 

h.. late prehistoric times and reworked into its present form, 

Note: 	This point illastrpt,ed on next page. 
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BAYTUJET PR_TAISTOTIIC IfOUITDS 
By 7. L. Atwood 

I have reviewed letter received from Dr. Frank H. 	Roberts, Jr., 
- Director, Smithsonian Institution, Bureau of American 3thnology, 

ington 25, D. C., dated February 4, 1960. In order to clarify the type 
of Indian mounds found along the Galveston Bay area, this letter is 
being quoted in full: 

•It is a little difficult to state precisely what characteristics 
are necessary to determine that a mound was purposely constructed by 

VENO aboriginies. In the case of t,bose structures containing refuse material, 
potsherds, etc., I do not thine there would be any question. .It is not 
uncommon to find a situation such as you describe where a natural for- 

.. !nation was used as the base for a subsequent mound. In the case of 
shell mounds particularly it probably is attributable to the fact that 
the Indians camped on the natural eminence and in the course of their 

- occupation built up a mound as a result of the throwing away of the 
shells and other refuse from their food, together with the natural accu-
mulation incident to an occupation area. I am not familiar with exam-
ples where use apparently was make of the wind to help build mounds. 

After having spent considerable time and e•foir in establishing that 
these sites were the result of the work ef nrohistoric men, I have reach-
ed the conclusion they should be classed as Indian mounds, but not the 
type previously found in•the western herlisphera, Some of the mounds 
show occupational strata, while others do not, Radio carbon test has 
oeen obtained from wood that came from one of these mounds, and the 
results show the mound was constructed 400 years ago. Artifacts found 
in the soil from this same site are of a much older period, therefore, 
it would apeera that these objects were in the soil when this portion 
of the mound was constructed. This is the only site I have ever heard 
of where there is conclusive proof that Indians transplanted trees, 
apparently for the purpose of having either a hedge row, or possibly a 
windbreak, The idea of a hedge row may have been obtained from ship-
wr(Wced sailors of the same period. 

The evidence is quite clear that these mounds were constructed as 
a result of silt, sand, clay, and even midden refuse, being removed from 
mud flats and deposited on high ground. The purpose may have been to 
increase production of Rangia clams, which was apparently a staple food 
for the Indians of the area for a long period of time, Perhaps the term 
ABORIGINAL SPOIL BANKS would be more appropriate, 

In the case you describe it may have been intentional or it could well 
have been a purely accidental result of the iecation and prevailing 
direction of the wine, 

4I am enclosing a partial list of meunls and their carbon-14 dates, 
There are others which have been dated, but we do not have the informa-
tion as to their ages at this time. The oldest mounds thus far dated 

Woo have been shell mounds. In view of the fact it would seem that y.eur•. 
date of 3300 years before the present is not too old. 	 . 

"In view of the shell de posits and midden refuse incumbent in the 
mounds which you have studied, it seems to me that you would be justifi-
ed in classing the feature as a meund.4  
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LITMATUnE 

Your junior editor spent the last week-end reading the last eight 
editions of the G.C.A.3. newsletter and emerged from the task with a 
sweet humility which naturally results from the discovery that we 
aren't alone in the field and that many of our co-workers are axtremel: 
competent. If there are any other such native members in our society 
who haven't read any of these newsletters, wa heartly recommend that 
you take the first opportunity.available to do so, 

Many good newsletters are being published around the state which 
we need to read in order to consider ourselves active amateur archeolo. 
gists, This is the concaince of your editors speaking. We haven't 
read enough of them to discuss them as they should be discussed. So 
any help from members concerning the contents of these various news-
letters will be welcome. 

"The Mustang" published by the Texas Memorial Museum frequently 
has articles of interest to Archeologist due at least in part to the 
fact that the director has his Ph. D. in Anthropology. Dr. W. 7. New- 
comb Jr., 	is author of the article "Indian Tribes of Texas" which appear 
ed in the last bulletin of T.A.S. and a new book from the University 
of Texas Press entitled The Indians of Texas from  Prehistoric to Moderr 
Times. The recent acquizition by T.H.11, of Dee Ann Suhm, the senior 
author of the T.A.S. handbook, has resulted in at least one article in 
the "Mustang" entitled "The Dam Race", 

"Texas Archeology" is the newsletter of our state society "The 
Texas Archeological Society", It is granted along with membership and 
the bullitin for e;5.00 per year. It is published under the editorship 
of Dr. E. Mott Davis, Research Scientist of U.T. (Alex Krieger's old 
job), The quality of this newsletter is high for obvious reasons. Dr, 
Davis is a full time professional archeologist with the experience and 
competency expected only from professionals. Dr. C. H. Webb "Mr. Caddo 
the Shreveport pediatrician being an exception. Dr. Davis (Harvard 
graduate, classmate of J. F. Kennedy) writes with a mastery of the 
English language which is a delight to the eye and a pleasure to the 
senses. The encouragement given to H.A.S. and other regional societies 
by "Texas Archeology" is commendable, 

RECOLTAISSANCE A1TD EXCAVATION 

The junior editor has been burning gasoline on week-ends in an 
effort to learn the nature of the archeology of the La Porte area, 
Many sherds were found at Peggy Lake, and also one fine point last week-
-end which will be displayed at the coming meeting. George Bickley 
has also revealed the location of two fine sites on Clear Lake one of 
which has produced some sherds with patch holes which will also be on 
display at the next meeting. 

The Society dig isn't dead, it's just hibernating. It will be re- 
_ 

	

	vived with the arrival of Spring and better weather, Anyone interested 
in working any Sunday contact either your junior editor or Gordon Bailey 
and we can almost guarantee enough manpower to put in a good day. And 
probably transportation for anyone needing it. 
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MISCELLANEOUS  

A progress report on the "Pottery Symposium' seems in order. The 
speakers were as follows: 

Dr. J. F. Epstein . 'Problems Posed by the 
Distribution of Stirrup Spouts in N. A.3  

Dr. B. Mott Davis - "Pottery Sorting, and the Mean-
ing of Pottery Types". 

E. R. Ring - Discussion of 'Galena Midden" ceramics. 
Edward B. Jelks - "neremic Traditions of Southeast 

Texas". 
Dr. T. r. Campbell - "Rockport Focus Pottery". 

The Problems of Origins 
Raymond galley - 'Pottery From Brazosport Area of 

Brazoria County, Texas". 
R. B. 7orthingtOn - "San Jacinto ,fares, A Proposed 

Pottery Type". 

Dr. Epstein has not been contacted as yet to determine whether or 
not he wishes his talk published.. Dr. E. Mott Davis has submitted his 
paper for publication. E. R. Ring has declined to publish his talk. 
Edward B. Jelks has his paper which was transeribed from the tape and 
is at present in the process of preparing it for publication. Dr. T.N. 
Campbell has submitted his paper for publiation. Raymond 'galley has 
agreed to publish his paper and is now in the process of preparing it. 
R. B. 'Worthington has also agreed to submit his but has not yet finished 
it 

In summary, E. R. Ring has ded.ined to submit his paper. Commit. 
tments have been obtained from all other speakers except Dr. Epstein, 
who has not yet been contacted. Edward Jelks, Raymond Jalley and R. B. 
Worthington are in the process of writing or rewriting their papers. 
Dr. Davis and Dr. Campbell have completed their work and submitted their 
papers. 

Although the symposium was quite a while back progress has been 
made. Mrs. gm. P. Caskey has been a great help in transcribing tapes and 
typing drafts, Gordon Bailey also transcribed tapes. Alan R. Duke has 
loaned his copy of the symposium tape for this work. John J. Dieckman 
handled the correspondence untill his recent departure for California, 
This pruject promises to be truly a society effort, 
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'-'7amison, J. R. 
Jamison, W. T. 
Jamison, 1. T., Jr. 
Jamison, la's. 7. T. Jr, 

c/0 Dayton State 3r..nk, Dayton, Texas 

Results of September 1960 election  of Houston 
Archeological Society Officers for year 1961: 

Chairman - 7ayne B. Neyland 
Sec.-Treas. - Alan R. Duke 
Directors -.7  Richard B. 7orthington 

Charles B. Fleming 
Gordon F. Bailey 

Committee Appointments:—  . 
Nominating Committee (September 1960 

nominations): 

C. G. Caldwell 
1. Lenz 
D. R. Lewis 

Artifact Display - J. D. H!:,rmier 
K..p. Harmier 

Editorial Staff - H. 71ewhinney 
R. 	Stevenson 

Program 	- D. R. Lewis 

ilembership 	- U. P. Caskey 

FLASH 

An important announcement has just been recieved. Since it's any- _ bodies guess when we will get out another issue,-we-are lucky to gat 
this announcement included here, 

The Shell Development Company carbon-14 lab.oratory located at 3737 
3ellaire Blvd, is holding an open house on Wednesday, March 22 at 7:30 
P.M. . Dr. E.L.Martin will explain the c-14 process. H.A.S. members are 
3ordially invited to attend. 


